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My Beloved
© Wings o Spriit

Beloved, My beloved.
Precious moment is this one,
As is everyone to you.
Beloved of all beloved,
Your message, through and through.
To all who stand before you,
It is I, your love you see.
Gathering strength, gathering love,
Gathering wisdom, gathering peace,
All gatherings My love as you.
Trust this, beloved.
Heralding from on high,
The realms above, below,
Beneath, within, all realms
Gather to support and love
That which is the God I AM
You are.
Call forth assistance
Anytime, anywhere,
For here I AM,
Here and there, everywhere.
I love you.
Breathtaking views to be revealed.
My sight clears as yours to see
The beauty that is everywhere in all.
Conquered by the Truth that lives Itself
As each one I AM.
Visitations from on high invite.
Welcomed as the Child of Love you are,
My Kingdom come in this world.
As above, so below.
Every step I take is yours is Mine, beloved,
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And all gatherings here and there, connections.
Light frequencies twist and turn,
According to My design and will,
Gathering through Myself as you, my beloved.
My voice I speak. My ears I hear.
The voice is spoken.
Each is one
And all the same, My beloved.
You are the trust that is trusting,
And therefore easy. Can you see?
You are that I AM.
I welcome Myself in every thought.
And as the Christ the lamb did hold,
My children are unto you.
Be that for them.
Begin each beginning as beginning again, each beginning. All time equal one moment of My
love. Precious moments are these. Beyond compared to what the mind can wish, My heart is
open, receive to all. And here the blessings given from on high, the Grace does unfold and
unfurl. Original design, my heart as you and all you see in life. Precious moments, each one,
gather.
To the word made flesh, you are my love, the wisdom keeper, ancient one. Beginning of time?
No beginning. All is a beginning in one. And we return, not as having being lost, but as
remembering. I AM that. Your love, your heart, your treasured memories. . .aahh! Here you
find Me; don’t you dear, my beloved one.
Keep on keeping on, as keeping on is drawing forth that which is to become that which already is
manifest. Call forth assistance. Many treasures offered here, realms beyond this one, for your
assistance, My beloved one.
In My name, whatever call Me that you see,
Invoke the I that is Me
In all.
Watch the universe respond.
Enjoy as It fulfills Its mission of purpose,
The universe itself,
In all creation within.
I love you.
My voice is yours.
It sings your song,
Whether verbal or not,
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In all who cross your path.
I love you.
Make your wish upon a star,
The child you are, My beloved one.
Focus in the night beyond
And see the light
Yet to come, and yet is there,
Here, right now.
As before, so it is.
As beyond, so it is.
Treasures of My heart.
I AM the promise that you keep as desire -- fulfilled. And I shall walk My way in you open, if
your heart be that to which you allow. And you remember allowing is My I AM, to which I love
you. Yes! is the only focus of your mind. Yes! is the only focus of your heart. Yes! is the
journey of your soul, My sweet angel.
Even the fatherest star
Feels the return of you I AM,
And gaze it there the love.
The fortresses have collapsed.
Your freedom is Mine.
Your gift is priceless, cannot be verbalized.
So it is with the love of God I AM you are.
Make your wish upon a star.
Become the child again,
And watch the dream unfold as Mine,
Which is Thine,
Oh Lord I AM you are, the one.
Vacation yourself to peace and love,
And laughter, deep and long.
Then feel the humor as I sit within the song
To which My love is singing you,
Oh, My beloved one.
You are My fountain and My Source.
Drink from both.
Mustard seed I sow through you.
Receptive soil receives.
Hearts of many I bring to you.
My own the seed conceived.
Release the thought of how or why or when or where.
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My love is working everywhere.
And trust the balconies from the soul of Love
To capture as the singing dove
The one and only truth I AM you are.
My voice is yours. Believe this truth.
And that alone will take you home.
Remember Me.
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